Greetings!
The fruits of our labor are ripe on the vine. What started last September with our first certified tour
operator (Gaia Guides), followed by our second in February 2012 (Everglades Area Tours)
and now our latest (Paddle Florida) has brought us to three. That may not sound like much but
we've caught the attention of tourists, tour operators, ecotourism supporters and destination
management organizations across the state.
We have garnered support from the global organization TIES (The International Ecotourism
Society).
We currently have three new certification applications in the works.
We have a team of 18 trained, volunteer assessors spanning 14 counties and the support
continues to swell.
By this time next year the culmination of years of hard work developing one of the most thorough
ecotourism certification programs will have spread across the state and offer every tour provider
that seeks Florida SEE certification the opportunity to put their operation to the test. Click here for
more information on certification.
Pete Corradino - Acting Chair of Florida SEE - petecorradino@floridasee.org

Attendees of the 2012 Annual Meeting in June
(From Left to Right - Kathy Hill, Renee Dombrowski, Nancy
MacPhee, Erin White, Jennifer Huber, Ben Evans, Pete Corradino,
Felipe Correa)
Front - Rebecca Beck, JoNell Modys, Charles Wright.)
A message from John Kiseda, Executive Director:
I would like to thank all of the Florida SEE members and guests that attended the 12th
Annual Meeting that was held this past weekend in Everglades City. We would like to thank
Charles Wright of Everglades Area Tours for all of his help in setting up and hosting this year's
annual event. Everglades Area Tours is one of our latest Certified Ecotour Providers, and Charles
and his staff arranged a number of professional tours of the Everglades area during this event.
We look forward to the 13th Annual Florida SEE Members Meeting to be hosted "on the east
coast of Florida" next June. With new Board Members and Certification Program Assessors
located there, we look forward to additional Certified Ecotour Providers to help host next year's
meeting.

Paddle Florida
Certification:
Congratulations to Paddle Florida for becoming a Florida SEE Silver Certified Ecotour
Operator!

About Paddle Florida:
Headquartered in Gainesville, FL, the non-profit organization offers paddling events in each of
Florida's five water management districts. Paddle Florida partners with local outfitters that provide
canoes, kayaks and gear for trips that last from 30 miles to more than 70 miles and can span an
entire week. Florida-based entertainment and educational programing is provided and staff scout
waterways in advance to ensure safe, comfortable tours.
Paddle Florida promotes "water conservation, wildlife preservation and the restoration of springs".
As a Florida SEE Certified Member, Paddle Florida supports the mission of Florida SEE to
maintain a professional code of ecotourism ethics and encourages an awareness and stewardship
of Florida's natural and cultural heritage.
Florida SEE proudly bestows upon Paddle Florida, the Silver Level Certification and encourages
others to champion the Florida SEE mission by becoming a member and supporting our certified
members.
Highlights of the Paddle Florida Certification:
It only took 15 minutes after leaving the congestion of I-4 near Orlando to be immersed into the
beauty of the area around Apopka. Here, the headwaters of the Wekiva River (one of two
National & Scenic Rivers in Florida) offered a glimpse of what Central Florida looked like when
Timucuan Indians fished and hunted these lands.
The 47 Paddle FL participants met in the Youth Camp at Wekiwa Springs State Park on a Friday
afternoon. After checking into one of the primitive cabins where we spent two nights, everyone
assembled in the dining hall for the first of many fabulous meals catered by a local chef. Later a
presentation by the St Johns River Water Management District hit home the importance of water
conservation and the protection of the many springs in this part of the state. Our leader Bill
provided the itinerary on the next few days which included a service component of packing out
trash as Paddle Florida participates in a Clean Rivers initiative.

On Saturday, we launched at Rock Springs, a beautiful paddle down to Wekiwa Springs,
congested as expected for any creek with an outfitter on a holiday weekend. Even with the traffic
there were periods of solitude and plenty of wildlife sightings both in the cool clear spring waters
and on shore in the shade of Cypress trees. It surprised me that Night Herons and Limpkins both
fairly elusive, were spotted along this busy section.
Those who didn't opt to swim in the 72 degree Spring, were shuttled back to our cabins for some
free time, during which I hiked the perimeter of a lake bed with a biologist from University of
Florida. Evening entertainment was a local folk singer and cellist as well as a presentation by the
State Park Manager, after which we shared stories from the day's paddle around a campfire.
Sunday was the best day of paddling, immersed in secluded sections of the Wekiva (meaning
Spring) abundant with alligators beckoning warnings or in search of a mate. There were periods of
time when I paddled for what seemed like hours without seeing another person. Likewise, many
had shared experiences paddling in small groups of new friends adding sightings to their life list or
just chatting.
Paddle Florida offers (in this case) a fully supported experience with just the right blend of self
exploration and guided interpretation. Many participants are regular adventurers who plan their
own trips, but this time they left the planning to Paddle Florida. My new friend Bruce a retired
CEO from Texas was happy to let someone else stress about the logistics so he could sit back
observe, fish if he wanted and think about his next adventure. There are other trips in different
regions of Florida to choose from. Some may be longer in length and less formal dining, but an
adventure is what you will get with Paddle Florida!
Paddle Florida in the News
Paddle your way to tranquility on Florida's rivers
Contact Paddle Florida:
Bill Richards, Executive Director
bill@paddleflorida.org
(352) 377-8342
P.O. Box 5953, Gainesville, FL 32627
1710 SW 35th Place, Unit C
Gainesville, FL 32608
Certification Completion Date:
May 2012

Why Become SEE Certified?
Validation - Any nature-based tour can call themselves an "ecotour".
Florida SEE offers an objective third party perspective that reviews a tour

operators business practices against a strict ecotourism industry standard.
Certification validates responsible ecotours.
Promotion - SEE Certified tour operators are promoted by SEE through
social media, press releases and quarterly newsletters. SEE also
distributes promotional information to Visit Florida, Visitor and
Convention Bureaus, local chambers and other appropriate tourism
destination management organizations.
Spotlight - When tourists visit Florida and are making responsible
choices, SEE Certified tour operators have a competitive marketing
advantage and are spotlighted as the best that Florida has to offer.
Website - SEE Certified tour operators receive their own business listing
landing page on the www.FloridaSee.org website including contact info,
tour descriptions and link to their site.
back to the top

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST !

Farewell to Departing Board Members
By John Kiseda
At this time, I would like to acknowledge the many achievements of our outgoing Board
Members; Rebecca Beck, Joy Hazell and Beth Preddy.
Rebecca as the Board Chair has provided an immeasurable amount of commitment to Florida SEE
from updating Board procedures and documents, to helping establish the Certification Program
and her overall assistance and advice as we grew into a state organization. Rebecca is the
Education Director for the Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary in Collier County and will continue to
support Florida SEE through their ongoing associate membership and partnership.
Joy Hazell, Lee County Sea Grant Extension Agent and our outgoing Board Secretary, has
provided her visionary commitment to the Florida SEE Certification Program through her writing
skills, educational efforts and organizational procedures. Keeping minutes are always a thankless
task, and Joy has provided these with her "ready to be of service smile" at all times. Joy will
continue to be of service to Florida SEE as a member and Certification Program Assessor.

Beth Preddy, of Preddy PR, has been on our Board as the Marketing Committee of one. Beth has
provided us with a fresh look at our efforts to market Florida SEE and our Certified Ecotour
Providers. We have appreciated her advice and personal commitment to ecotourism and know
that we can call on her in the future when needs arise.
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Help Support Our Mission - Become a Volunteer
Assessor
Are you interested in becoming a Florida SEE assessor? Currently Florida SEE has 18 trained
volunteers covering 14 counties throughout the state (shaded in green below). Counties include
Alachua, Brevard, Broward, Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry, Indian River, Lee, Manatee,
Miami-Dade, Orange, Pinellas, and St. Johns. Our goal is to have several trained assessors in each
county to conduct assessments of potential certified operators. If you are interested in joining a
webinar training session in the fall, please contact PeteCorradino@FloridaSEE.org.
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Welcome New Board Members
Florida SEE welcomes new board members Ben Evans and Erin White!

Ben Evans is a lifelong student and teacher of nature. He worked his way through college as a
river guide, earning a B.S. in Physical Geography from Oregon State University and an M.S. in
Biogeography/Education from Western Oregon State University. Ben spent fifteen rewarding years
as a teacher and counselor in public schools and county agencies, but has spent his last 15 years
sharing his love of natural systems and ecology with thousands of people through his development
of several eco-tour and fishing guide businesses. Hi latest endeavor is Wildside Tours, located in
Brevard County, FL. Ben is an active member of several Brevard County organizations including
Brevard Nature Alliance, Friends of the 1000 Islands and the Space Coast Birding and Wildlife
Festival.
Erin White relocated six years ago from New York to Southwest Florida. With 20+ years of
business experience, Erin works as an information risk and security management consultant, and is
also a recent graduate of the Florida Master Naturalist program. As a Lee County volunteer, Erin
developed, launched, and provides continuing administration for Conservation 20/20's Facebook
page. She also writes a column for What's Your Impact?, an eco-blog focused on helping
individuals to reduce their carbon footprint. Erin is keenly interested in learning to certify eco-tour
operators, and in using her business skills to help Florida SEE advance and grow their certification
program.
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Certified Tour Operators
Everglades Area Tours
www.evergladesareatours.com
info@EvergladesAreaTours.com
239-695-3633
Chokoloskee, FL

Gaea Guides
www.gaeaguides.com
gaeakayaks@aol.com
239-694-5513
Fort Myers, FL

Paddle Florida
www.paddleflorida.org
bill@paddleflorida.org
352-377-8342
Gainsville, FL
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Follow
us on
Twitter

Join us
on
Facebook

